
 



 



     

 

Day 1. Gothenburg harbor for night. After check out, we make a short trip to the 
famous restaurant Sjömagasinet. Mooring at the bridge and stay overnight.   

 

  Nothing has changed, everything is new" 
Combining food and wines one of my greatest passions and after many years spent working with creative cooking the "complete 

dining experience" is my religion. With this in mind Sjömagasinet will be preparing well thougth out dishes paired with exciting 

beverages, maximizing and allowing for the perfect taste experience. 

 

Together with Gustav Trägårdh, Sweden's Chef of the year 2010 we will present both classic and innovative cooking based on fish 

and shellfish in a unique and and inspired setting. Even though changes have occurred I believe you will feel at home again here and 

you are welcome.  PHONE+46 31 775 59 20BOOK A  Table online   E-MAIL   info@sjomagasinet.se    www.sjomagasinet.se 

Ulf Wagner 

 

     

 

Day 2. We sail up to Käringön.  A voyage that takes all day. We suggest a stop for a 
good lunch at the little island Åstol. In the afternoon we sail on to Käringön. 

 

    

On Käringön we visit the popular restaurant Petterssons. We stay over the night in 
the island guest harbor.  Reservation  0304-560 19 

 

 

mailto:info@sjomagasinet.se
http://www.sjomagasinet.se/


 

 

   

 

Day 3. Kärringön-Smögen  

After a pleasant evening at Käringön we sail on to one of the West Coast's pearls-
Smögen.  Make a stop in Lysekil if you need to stock up or eat a good lunch. 

In the middle of Smögen bridge  you will find Lagergrens food and bar. This popular 
restaurant offers great food during the summer months.  

Booking  +46 523-32371 
about Smögen 

Smögen is one of Sweden’s most visited tourist attractions, together with the 
amusement park Liseberg in Gothenburg and Skansen in Stockholm and Kolmården 
in Norrköping. The fishing village is a lively tourist destination today, the v29 
culminates every year, to the ”sailing week.” Executive yachts visiting ports on the 
entire West Coast and parties takes place the whole week. If you want a quiet 
vacation, you better should avoid this week in Smögen. 
Smögens prawns, clams and fish are known throughout the country and the quality 
is always the best, so take this opportunity to get an impression of the Western sea. 

 

   

Day 4. Smögen-Grebbestad. 

Grebbestad is very pretty, with its colorful little houses and the omnipresent harbor 
squeezed in between the rocky coast and the islands protecting the Swedish coast 
from the stormy Sound of Skagerrak. Walk along the harbor and the marina - the 
moored yachts and boats, which swung in the strong wind as a storm was 
approaching when we were there, make a really charming picture. 

Visit a  real fish restaurant in Grebbesrad with cozy old atmosphere that is three feet 
from the water in the harbor. Has a really good selection of seafood. The name is 
Grebys restaurant and you book by phone +46 525 14000 

 



 

 

 

   

 

Day 5. Grebbestad-Grundsund. 

 

Time to turn. Today we sail down to Grundsund south of Lysekil. Smultron & Paj are 
a restaurant located on the west wharf in the cozy fishing village Grundsund. The 
marina and harbor just outside the door. 

To view, you can always enjoy a well-cooked fish or just sit back and enjoy a cold 
beer or even the West Coast maybe most yummy pizza?! 

 

 

 

 

Dag 6. Grunsund - Marstrand. 

 

Time to sail through to sailing metropolis Marstrand. On the way down you must 
make a short stop on  Gullholmen for a good lunch.  

 

 



 

Shipping, trade and fishing has been the city's primary industries, but their luck has 
varied in pace with the availability of herring, which has ruled the city's prosperity. It 
has also been affected by war several times during both the Danish-Norwegian and 
Swedish time. 

It is an idyllic town that in the summer is a major tourist destination and the 
Swedish sailing metropolis. Marstrand is a yearly basis for Marstrand Regatta, Stena 
Match Cup Sweden and other major sailing championships. The city became one of 
the earliest and most popular seaside resorts, which were particularly high status 
thanks to King Oscar II's annual visit. 

Enjoy the sunset and good food at Marstrands Havshotell. Booking -+46 303 240 
200 

   

Dag 7.  

Time to sail back to Gothenburg. If you have time, take a walk on Hyppeln. An island 
that is classified as a nature reserve. It takes an hour to walk around the island. 

Our skippers are experienced sailors and know where the West Coast's best places 
there. Do you have your own suggestions and he will help you to find. Sailing 
yourselves so call us if you have questions. 

Have a nice evening in Gothenburg. 

 

Best regards Håkan and Thomas 

Yachtcharter Sweden. 

 


